[Current problems for outpatients undergoing cancer chemotherapy in Ehime Priority Hospitals of Cancer Care Network (Ehime Cancer Kyoten Hospitals)].
Ehime Priority Hospitals of Cancer Care Network(Ehime Cancer Kyoten Hospitals)regularly have meetings to discus the current problems in cancer care in Ehime Prefecture. We established three subcommittees:"Registration of Cancer Incident," "Critical Paths for the Management of Patients with Cancer,"and"Palliative Care for Patients with Advanced Cancer"to exchange our opinions. We recently set up a new subcommittee related to the physical and spiritual care of patients undergoing chemotherapy treatment,"A Subcommittee dealing with Cancer Chemotherapy and its Management"."This subcommittee has tried to identify current problems with chemotherapy for outpatients in each institution through questionnaire and analysis. As a result of this survey, it was found that Ehime Priority Hospitals have total of seventy-three beds for outpatients undergoing chemotherapy, and that they performed chemotherapy 19, 671 times in 2008. A total of eight oncology physicians and sixteen oncology nurses were engaged in performing chemotherapy in this system. The questions patients most frequently asked during chemotherapy concerned the management of therapy-related complications, dealing with problems at night and during holidays after chemotherapy, and financial problems related to the costs of treatment. In this study we found three issues that need to be managed in Ehime Priority Hospitals. First, for the nursing of outpatients undergoing chemotherapy, more staff engaged in different types of care is required. Second, a new system to deal with emergencies at night and during holidays after chemotherapy is necessary, because Ehime Priority Hospitals use the same system to deal with chemotherapy patients as for other patients. Third, cooperation between pharmacies and out-clinics is important for patient compliance during chemotherapy, especially for the administration of oral anti-tumor agents. Ehime Priority Hospitals of Cancer Care Network is trying to improve each institution while dealing with these problems.